VDL Groep
VDL AEC Maritime is part of VDL Groep, an international industrial family-owned company with
104 operating companies, spread over 20 countries and with more than 16,854 employees. It is
a conglomerate of flexible, independent companies, each with its own specialty. The strength
of VDL Groep lies in the mutual cooperation between the companies.
VDL AEC Maritime operates in the finished products division. This division comprises
suspension systems for the automotive industry, heating, cooling and air-technical systems,
systems for the oil, production automation systems, gas and petrochemical industry, systems
for the agricultural sector, sunbeds, roof boxes, container handling equipment, waste
collection systems, cigar-making and packaging machines, components for bulkhandling and
dust extraction installations and systems for explosion and fire protection.
The other divisions are subcontracting, car assembly and buses & coaches. In subcontracting,
VDL specialises in metalworking, mechatronic systems and system supply, plastics processing
and surface treatment. The car assembly division includes the production of passenger cars
for third parties. The bus & coach division includes chassis & chassis modules, coaches, public
transport buses, mini & midi buses, special projects and second-hand buses.

VDL AEC Maritime
VDL AEC Maritime
Meerenakkerweg 30
5652 AV Eindhoven

Introduction of
Scrubber System

The Netherlands
Phone: +31 (0) 40 851 90 15
sales@vdlaecmaritime.com
www.vdlaecmaritime.com

China
Innova Co Ltd.
Mr. N. Wang
Shanghai
Phone: +86 181 162 243 60
sales@innova-industrial.com

Greece
Pantechnic Ltd.
Mr. V. Doussis
Athens
Phone: +30 210 413 26 93
info@pantechnic.gr
www.pantechnic.gr

Taiwan
Wilwin Global Corporation
Mr. E. Wu
Taipei
Phone: +886 225 45 57 11
eddie@wilwingbl.com

Cyprus
Pantechnic Ltd.
Mr. V. Doussis
Athens
Phone: +30 210 413 26 93
info@pantechnic.gr
www.pantechnic.gr

Japan
IMBV b.v.
Mr. Y. Okita
Rotterdam
Phone: +31 (0)10 411 64 06
info@imbvrotterdam.com
www.imbvrotterdam.com

Turkey
Pantechnic Anatolia Ltd.
Mr. K. Ekmekci
Izmir
Phone: +90 232 57 037 06
info@pantechnic.gr
www.pantechnic.gr

Germany
Thomas Krabiell Consult
Mr. T. Krabiell
Hamburg – Luebeck
Phone: +49 (0) 171 744 61 44
t.krabiell-consult@web.de

Singapore
Marco Polo Marine Limited
Mr. R. Quek
Singapore
Phone: +65 674 125 45
ryan.quek@marcopolomarine.com.sg
www.marcopolomarine.com.sg

For all other countries, please contact
VDL AEC Maritime in the Netherlands.
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Follow us

Strength through cooperation

VDL Groep

OUR SCRUBBER

VDL Groep, headquartered in Eindhoven, the Netherlands,
is an international industrial family business with 104 operating
companies, located in 20 countries, with 16,854 employees.
83% of our sales is export related and we deliver to
111 countries.
The VDL companies break down into four divisions:

SIMPLICITY
Over the years, VDL AEC Maritime has managed to
make scrubbing simple. Our scrubber is easy to operate
and can be installed into any vessel.

Subcontracting

Car Assembly

Buses & Coaches

Finished Products

QUALITY
We have selected the best materials and components to
ensure the highest quality scrubber system.

OPEN TOW ER
Our scrubber has an open structure, no rotating
components or filters and therefore low maintenance
required. Because of the patented design, we guarantee
an optimal reaction between exhaust gas and seawater.
INLINE SCRUBBER
Our inline scrubber has a small footprint and is able
to run dry.

VDL AEC Maritime
VDL AEC Maritime is a scrubbing specialist. Our experience
includes extensive research on reducing emissions and odors.
In the last 20 years, we have created and implemented over
2,300 land based scrubbers and since 2013 also many
SOx scrubbers for the maritime industry.
VDL AEC Maritime is focused on the design, development,
sales, in-house manufacturing and commissioning of high
quality innovative products and systems.

ENGINEERING
Concept

Basic

REFERENCES
SCRUBBER PROJECTS
100 + (I-TYPE)
INSTAL LATIONS
7% Newbuild

Detailed

93% Retrofit

CONFIGURATIONS
3% Closed loop

INSTALLATION
Installation is done by a shipyard, directly ordered by
customer. VDL AEC Maritime can offer site supervision,
electrical- and mechanical support for the yard.

VDL KTI

SERVICE NETWORK

VDL KTI is an engineering-supported manufacturer based in
Belgium. With two premises, Mol and Arendonk, VDL KTI has
a total area of 67,000 m² and more than 130 employees.
The company was established in 1973 as KTI Belgium and
has built a solid reputation throughout the years as a
dedicated manufacturing partner in oil, gas and petrochemical
industry and other industries throughout Europe and
worldwide. VDL KTI is located 45 km away from the
headquarter of VDL AEC Maritime which makes it very
convenient to check the daily production of our high quality
scrubber towers.

24 / 7 global tailored solutions for each service request.

97% Open loop

SHIPTYPES
63% Bulkers

30% Tankers

7% Ro-Ro

EX PERIENCE
First installation in 2013.
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VDL IN-HOUSE ENGINEERS

